Since the Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) dispute at the World Trade Organization (WTO), it has become almost conventional wisdom in the scholarship that a clash exists between international climate change mitigation goals and WTO law, with a growing consensus (if not anxiety) that WTO subsidy rules ought to be reformed in order to safeguard 'policy space' for government support to renewable energy. It is contended here that, in several ways, such a call for reform has been misconceived and needs to be recalibrated. This is mainly because the case for reform has been seldom evaluated in light of State practice beyond that particular WTO dispute, nor informed by an in-depth assessment of how different clean energy subsidies will fare under existing WTO subsidy disciplines. Our aim here is to fill this gap in the existing literature. In particular, our analysis shows that the main problem is neither feed-in tariffs per se, nor the multilateral disputes that have been brought before the WTO dispute settlement bodies. For this reason, we argue that the applicability of Article XX GATT to the Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures (SCM Agreement), which has been often suggested in academic writings, is not the solution towards ensuring greater supportiveness between international trade and climate change regimes. In fact, such an avenue will provide no legal shelter for those climatefriendly energy subsidies that have actually been at a higher risk under current WTO rules (i.e. through unilateral remedial action). Conversely, the other common proposal of introducing a specific exemption into the SCM Agreement for certain 'good' renewable energy subsidies appears most effective from a mutual supportiveness perspective, but faces considerable political and practical hurdles at the present junction.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is largely uncontested that climate change is possibly the greatest sustainable development challenge presently facing the international community. The 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and more recent 2015 Paris Agreement represent the global response to this challenge, with the ultimate objective of reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions concentrations in the atmosphere and holding the increase in the global average temperature to (well) below 2 C above pre-industrial levels. 1 Similarly, there is broad acceptance that replacing conventional, 'brown' or 'dirty' energy (i.e. generated from fossil fuels such as coal, natural gas and oil) with renewable, 'green' or 'clean' energy (i.e. generated from naturally replenished resources such as solar or wind) can play an important role in mitigating climate change and achieving the internationally agreed 2 C target.
2 And yet, following the Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) dispute at the World Trade Organization (WTO), 3 it has become almost conventional wisdom in the scholarship that a conflict exists between these international climate change mitigation goals and WTO subsidy law. Indeed, a growing consensus (if not anxiety) has emerged in academic circles on the need to reform the WTO Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures (SCM Agreement) 4 with a view to sheltering government support to renewable energy (RE). 5 The present article is not yet another academic contribution in this direction. Rather, it argues that the case for reforming the SCM Agreement has been misconstrued in various ways and ought to be revisited beyond that particular WTO dispute. This is first because one case alone is not a sufficient basis on which to conclude whether WTO subsidy disciplines pose a significant threat to the mutual supportiveness between international trade and climate change regimes. In fact, from this perspective, too much emphasis has thus far been placed on the wrong government support measures (i.e. discriminatory green energy subsidies) and the wrong WTO rules (i.e. multilateral remedial action), whereas too little attention paid to what have actually been the most constraining WTO rules on green 'policy space' (i.e. unilateral remedial action). Secondly, the case for reforming the SCM Agreement has been often made in a generic manner for 'renewable energy subsidies', while this term encompasses support measures that are fundamentally distinct from both an environmental policy and a trade law perspectives. Thirdly, and following on from the previous point, the case for reform needs to be informed by a proper understanding of how these different RE support measures will fare when examined under the microscope of the agreement's disciplines, but such a thorough analysis is largely missing in previous academic contributions. 6 With a view to filling this perceived gap in the literature, the article begins by examining State practice since the Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) dispute in relation to both promoting renewable energy, with a particular focus on the power sector, and taking legal action against RE support measures of other countries (Section I). The purpose of this reality check is to first clarify which policy space warrants protection from an environmental standpoint, and second how (if at all) it is actually being constrained under WTO law. The article then proceeds with an in-depth assessment of the different legal risks to which feed-in-tariff (FIT) schemes and other RE support measures are exposed to under current WTO subsidy rules (Section II). In doing so, it identifies the most pressing challenges in ensuring mutual compatibility between climate-friendly energy subsidies and international subsidy disciplines. In this respect, it will be shown that non-discriminatory FIT programmes promoting green electricity generation are generally on a safer footing under existing SCM rules, and hence not so much in need of a legal shelter, when compared to other forms of government support targeting RE technology products. Against this spectrum of varying legal risks, the article will evaluate the main reform proposals that have been put forward in the literature (Section III). In this regard, it will be argued that the popular suggestion of applying Article XX of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 7 to justify violations of the SCM Agreement would not work to address what have been the most acute real-world frictions between RE subsidies and WTO law. Conversely, the other common proposal of introducing a specific exemption into the SCM Agreement for certain 'good' RE subsidies appears most reassuring from a mutual supportiveness perspective, but faces considerable political and practical hurdles at the present junction. The final section concludes.
II. A REALITY CHECK SINCE CANADA -RENEWABLE ENERGY/FIT PROGRAM (2013)
A. Policy practice in promoting green electricity Renewable energy subsidies have been on the rise in latest years, reaching USD 140 billion in 2016, even though this is still significantly lower than fossil fuel subsidies 6 Indeed, most contributions mainly deal with the preliminary question of 'subsidy' definition and the benefit analysis at issue in Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (see section III.A below), but few thoroughly complete the legal analysis on the SCM-compatibility of FIT schemes and other RE support measures. For a succinct attempt, see e.g., Rubini, supra n 5, at 549-50; and in some more detail, S. Charnovitz, 'Green Subsidies and the WTO' EUI Working Papers RSCAS 2014/93 (2013), at 22-33. 7 WTO Secretariat, supra n 4, at 19. (USD 260 billion in that same year). 8 The power sector has been the primary target of such government stimulus, with 110 countries implementing some form of support in 2015 compared to 66 and 21 countries in the transport sector and in the heating and cooling sector, respectively. 9 This choice has followed naturally inasmuch as electricity represents the largest source of energy-related GHG emissions as a single sector, still accounting for approximately 40% of global energy-related GHG emissions in 2014. 10 Government efforts have not been misplaced: the electricity sector has performed the fastest in terms of progress towards decarbonization, with renewable energy growing at unprecedented rates in the last decade (e.g. 9.3% growth of RE power capacity was registered only between 2014 and 2015), and it is projected to continue outpacing growth in conventional energy in the years to come, as it has been the case since 2012.
11 And yet, these developments have made the power sector the most varied in terms of public incentives and thereby the most challenging to evaluate from both an international trade law and an environmental policy perspectives. This is because under the general label of 'renewable energy subsidies' are a wide range of government support measures whose features and more proximate objectives vary quite considerably. While focusing on government support targeting the power sector, this article draws three main distinctions that are deemed important for the purpose of not only assessing the WTO-compatibility of different categories of RE subsidies, but also whether any possible incompatibility can be properly labelled as a 'trade/climate change' clash-or rather results from other not-so-green policy objectives.
The first distinction, which is relevant from an international trade law perspective, is based on the type of measure supporting green electricity. In particular, one can conventionally differentiate between three main kinds: (i) fiscal measures (e.g. tax reductions, tax credits), aimed at increasing consumption of renewable electricity and facilitating investment in RE technologies; (ii) investment support measures (e.g. capital grants, favourable lending conditions, risk-mitigating instruments, research and development grants), aimed at reducing the capital costs of installing and deploying RE technologies; and (iii) price support mechanisms (e.g. feed-in tariffs, feed-in premiums), aimed at increasing green electricity generation and/or capacity deployment by means of ensuring a minimum guaranteed price per unit, or a premium on top of the wholesale electricity market price, to green electricity generators 8 in 2015, 76% of global electricity was generated from non-renewable energy sources.
over a fixed period of time. 12 This distinction bears relevance for determining whether there is a 'financial contribution' under the first definitional element of subsidy laid down in Article 1 of the SCM Agreement. As will be seen below, all three types of government support measures are likely to meet this requirement.
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A second distinction, and arguably more important from an international trade law perspective, concerns the product being subsidized, namely: whether it is renewable electricity itself, or the technological equipment and associated components used to produce that electricity. Support schemes targeting green electricity purport to create the conditions for integrating increasing shares of renewables, be it via the expansion of green electricity generation or capacity deployment, or by means of creating the economic incentives for large infrastructural projects needed to accommodate renewables in an efficient way.
14 The classical example of such type of government support is feed-in tariff schemes. 15 Public stimulus to manufacturing of clean energy technologies (e.g. grants or preferential loans to solar panel manufacturers), by contrast, seeks to reduce investment/production costs and hence enhance the competitiveness of RE industries. As we examine in more detail below, whether RE government support programmes fall within one or the other category makes a critical difference when assessing their compatibility with the SCM Agreement. This is because the agreement disciplines the use of subsidies only to the extent that they cause trade distortions. 16 In other words, for a government support measure to be found SCM-incompatible, there must exist trade flows or opportunities in the subsidized product between the subsidy-providing WTO member and another WTO member-if there is no trade, there can simply be no actual or potential tradedistortive effects. From this angle, it is crucial that the electricity market has been predominantly local, with cross-border electricity trade restrained by geography and grid connection infrastructure, 17 (20, 200 TWh) . 19 In addition, the bulk of electricity trade flows occurs between contiguous countries, which have already undergone significant market integration. 20 Yet, even in such cases, crossborder electricity trade still represents a negligible portion of the final power consumption. In the case of the EU internal electricity market, for instance, net imports of electricity on the overall EU-28 level were less than 1% of the electricity consumption by end-users in 2015, despite the latest improvements introduced through the Third Energy Package. 21 The same holds true in the case of the United States and Canada, with the former importing only a tiny 1.6% of its overall power consumption in 2014. 22 Significantly, no entries can moreover be found when looking for crossborder electricity trade statistics between formerly integrated regions, such as the Russian Federation and Eastern Europe, through the United Nations Comtrade repository. 23 These physical constraints of electricity distribution systems necessarily limit the international trade impact of government support to green electricity, and by implication have a bearing on the question of policy space under the SCM Agreement.
Finally, a third distinction of pertinence for our purposes concerns the most proximate objectives of renewable energy subsidies. At the one end of the spectrum are RE support measures used by governments as green industrial policy tools that seek to foster competitive domestic industries and create local employment. 24 This is mostly the case of RE subsidies incorporating so-called local content requirements (LCRs), which condition eligibility for public support upon the use of a certain percentage of domestically produced inputs into the manufacturing of clean energy technologies, or in the construction of clean power generation facilities. 25 There is by now little doubt that such discriminatory effects of LCRs are problematic from a WTO law standpoint, 26 while there is no clear evidence that they bring any added environmental benefits. 27 Quite the contrary, at least in the short-run, such LCRs increase the cost of renewable energy by forcing investors to rely on less competitive local suppliers rather than importing cheaper foreign RE technology, and hence result in environmentally inferior outcomes.
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At the other hand of the spectrum are subsidies that simply incentivize industries, be it domestic or foreign, to use climate-friendly energy sources. In principle, any type of non-discriminatory measure, either supporting green electricity as such or RE technologies, could fall under this definition. However, the environmental benefit is more direct in the former case due to the more proximate climate change mitigation effects inherent to the expansion of green electricity generation and/or capacity deployment. The case in point here is once again FIT programmes, widely seen as the archetypal 'good' type of RE subsidy and singled out as the 'most efficient and effective' policy instrument for promoting green electricity by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPPC) and other international expert bodies.
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Government support to manufacturers of RE technologies (i.e. fiscal measures and investment support measures) may also create environmental benefits inasmuch as it enables new market entrants to become competitive in the clean technology space, thus spurring further technological innovation and cheaper deployment of RE technologies. In this regard, it is worth highlighting that, in its recent 'Bridge Scenario' to secure the decarbonization of the energy sector, the IEA has projected subsidies to investment in and deployment of RE technologies to increase substantially from But to what extent has this concern materialized? In answering this question, it is important to distinguish between multilateral (i.e. through the WTO dispute settlement system) and unilateral (i.e. through domestic anti-dumping and countervailing duty investigations) actions taken against RE support measures. Under WTO law, this choice between multilateral and unilateral remedies is only available in the case of subsidized imports causing 'material injury' to the domestic producers of 'like' (or competing) products, 33 whereas any other adverse effect of a subsidy can only be responded to multilaterally through the WTO dispute settlement mechanism.
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At the multilateral level, RE support measures have thus far been challenged in a handful of WTO cases: 6 35 out of the total 553 disputes brought to the WTO for resolution as of June 2018. Admittedly though, these have all occurred recently and within a relatively short timeframe (since 2010) following the extraordinary growth in renewables and the changing global policy landscape, 36 whereas no single WTO case has thus far been initiated against the more prevalent and environmentally harmful fossil fuel subsidies. 37 As reflected in Table 1 below, all but one (DS459) of these six RE disputes have involved public support in the renewable electricity sector and, in most cases, FIT programmes. Yet significantly, only (allegedly) discriminatory 30 IEA (2015), supra n 10, at 13 and 85. 31 UNEP (2014), supra n 28, at 105. 32 See e.g. Bigdeli, supra n 25, at 178; Casier and Moerenhout, supra n 5, at 2; Shadikhodjaev, supra n 5, at 479; Steger, supra n 5, at 3. 33 Part V SCM Agreement, on the imposition of countervailing duties as a unilateral remedy to offset the effects of a specific subsidy in the domestic market of the importing WTO member. 34 Article 4 SCM Agreement (for prohibited subsidies) and Article 7 SCM Agreement (for actionable subsidies). As illustrative examples: (i) cost-recovery payments to renewable electricity generators, with a higher incentive if such electricity is produced using certain renewable energy equipment manufactured in the State of Washington; (ii) financial incentives for installation of eligible energy storage technologies from a "California supplier, and credits to manufacturers of qualifying solar PV equipment manufactured in Los Angeles; (iii) tax rebates for installation of commercial/residential solar hot water systems, if it uses components from one of the qualified companies that manufacturers in Massachusetts; (iv) tax reductions and refunds to distributors of ethanol and biodiesel, if produced in Montana from domestic ingredients; (v) credits to green electricity generated from a renewable energy system constructed using equipment made in the State of Michigan or using a workforce composed of residents of As with the WTO litigation trend, domestic trade remedy action 42 against RE subsidies is relatively recent, and yet it appears to be emerging as the main vehicle for challenging government support to manufacturers of green technology products. 43 According to a global survey conducted by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the number of anti-dumping (AD) and countervailing duty (CVD) cases in the renewable energy sector 'far outnumbers the number of [renewable energy] disputes that have arrived at the WTO'. 44 While only covering the period 2008-early 2014, the survey already records a total of 41 trade remedy investigations initiated in the renewable energy sector: 26 anti-dumping and 15 parallel countervailing duty proceedings. Almost half of these cases (18) targeted solar technology products (e.g. solar cells and modules and solar glass), whereas 7 cases involved wind technology products (i.e. wind towers) and the other 16 cases instead concerned biofuels (i.e. biodiesel and ethanol). 45 The European Union (EU) initiated the majority (18) of these AD/CVD cases, followed by the United States (8), with well-known examples being the parallel anti-dumping and countervailing duty investigations conducted on (allegedly) subsidized imports of solar panels and their key components from China discussed later in the article. 46 The remaining trade remedy actions on RE technology imports were undertaken by China (5), Australia (4), India (4), and Peru (2). 47 Overall, UNCTAD estimates that antidumping and countervailing duties translated into a global trade loss of about USD 14 billion annually, with associated costs for renewable energy generation. 48 This overview of WTO dispute settlement and unilateral practice brings an important point to the fore: the main source of constraint on government support to green electricity has been (thus far) unilateral action pursuant to WTO trade remedy rules (including also the Anti-Dumping Agreement), 49 and not multilateral challenges under the SCM Agreement. This fact cannot be neglected when considering possible reforms with a view to securing policy space for government support to renewable energy, as it is often done in academic discussions following the CanadaRenewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) dispute. In addition, any call for reform needs be informed by a thorough evaluation of the different legal risks that each green energy subsidy faces when examined under current WTO subsidy disciplines, to which we now turn.
III. RENEWABLE ENERGY SUBSIDIES AND WTO LAW -WHERE IS THE RISK OF INCOMPATIBILITY?
Before appraising renewable energy subsidies under the SCM Agreement, it is useful to briefly sketch how the agreement operates. Essentially, it involves a two-step analysis: whether there is a 'subsidy' within the meaning of the Article 1 SCM Agreement, and if so, whether or not it is inconsistent with this agreement. With regards to the first definitional question, a 'subsidy' should be deemed to exist for the purpose of applying the SCM Agreement only if three cumulative conditions are met: (i) there must be a financial contribution (or income/price support) by a government or public body 50 (or by a private body 'entrusted' or 'directed' by a government) 51 ; (ii) it must confer a benefit 52 ; (iii) it must be specific to certain enterprises. 53 As to the consistency question, only two kinds of subsidies are outright prohibited under the SCM Agreement, namely: export subsidies (i.e. those contingent upon export performance) and import-substitution subsidies (i.e. those contingent upon the use of domestic over imported goods). 54 are just actionable, which means there are only SCM-incompatible to the extent it is demonstrated that they cause adverse effects to either the import-competing (in the form of 'material injury'), 55 or export-competing (in the form of 'serious prejudice') interests, 56 of another WTO member which, it should be stressed, is a notoriously difficult legal hurdle for a complaining party to prove.
A. Are FITs really at risk under current WTO subsidy rules? As previously mentioned, Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) has been the only WTO case to date where claims under the SCM Agreement have been (partly) addressed against a feed-in tariff scheme. Yet on that occasion, the FIT programme at issue was not made subject to WTO subsidy disciplines because the Appellate Body was unable to complete the analysis of whether it constituted a subsidy covered by that agreement in the first place. 57 While acknowledging that Ontario's feed-in tariff scheme was a financial contribution in the form of a 'government purchase of goods' as per Article 1.1(a)(1)(iii) SCM Agreement, 58 the Appellate Body found that it had insufficient factual evidence on record to determine whether it also conferred a benefit to producers of wind-or solar PV-generated electricity, as required under the second definitional element of a subsidy. It reached this conclusion through a complex legal reasoning on what was the relevant market for the purpose of conducting the benefit analysis in accordance with Article 14 (d) SCM Agreement, 59 which has been extensively discussed in the scholarship. 60 It suffices to recall here that the Appellate Body dismissed the market benchmarks advanced by the complainants because, in its view, these were wrongly found within the 'competitive wholesale electricity market as a whole', whereas the relevant market for conducting the benefit analysis should have been the 'competitive markets for wind-and solar PV-generated electricity, which are created by the government definition of the supply mix.' 61 55 Ibid, Articles 5(a) and 15 referring to 'material injury', or threat thereof, to the domestic industry of another member producing the like product. 56 Ibid, Articles 5(c) and 6.3 referring to 'serious prejudice', or threat thereof, to the interests of another member, including by 'displacing or impeding' imports of a like product into the market of the subsidising member, or by 'displacing or impeding' exports of a like product into the market of a third country, or by resulting in 'significant' price undercutting, price suppression, price depression or loss of sales. 175 , where this distinction was derived after noticing that while conventional and renewable electricity are substitutable on the demand-side, they are not on the supply-side, which means that 'markets for wind-and solar PV-generated electricity can only come into existence as a matter of government regulation'. However, for the Appellate Body, 'the definition of a certain supply-mix by the government cannot in and of itself be considered as conferring a benefit within the meaning of Article 1.1(b)'.
By narrowing the relevant market within which appropriate benchmark prices are to be located for the benefit comparison to the competitive markets for wind-and solar PV-generated electricity (rather than the single market for all types of electricity, no matter the source of production), the Appellate Body has arguably made it harder for future complainants to demonstrate the existence of a benefit, and hence that FIT programmes constitute a subsidy falling under the SCM Agreement.
62 Yet crucially, this does not mean it has made it impossible for FIT schemes to be ever scrutinized under WTO subsidy law. While the Appellate Body was unable to complete the analysis on this occasion, it did provide guidance on how to establish that FITs confer a benefit in future cases (i.e. by looking at in-country price benchmarks; or adjusted out-of-country price benchmarks; or proxy construction), while equally hinting at how this situation may be avoided (i.e. by using 'price-discovery mechanisms' such as competitive bidding or negotiated prices so as to avoid over-compensation).
63 Hence, the Appellate Body's approach to the benefit analysis in the Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) case offers only some flexibility for FIT schemes through a partial 'carve-out' -but not a full 'safe haven'-from WTO subsidy disciplines.
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As it is well known, this aspect of the Appellate Body's report has generated an avalanche of (mostly) critical reactions on both legal and policy grounds, 65 but we see little value in further adding to this already rich body of commentary. Rather, we take issue here with the way in which this WTO ruling has been generally presented in the literature as evidence of a potential clash between the SCM Agreement and international climate change mitigation objectives, which would have materialized had the Appellate Body not engaged in 'legal acrobatics' 66 to avoid finding Ontario's FIT scheme qualified as a subsidy under that agreement. The main concern would 62 That is, the narrower the market is, the more targeted the benchmarks for the benefit comparison are, and the less likely it is to find there is a benefit and hence a subsidy. Conversely, had the 'competitive wholesale electricity market' been chosen as the relevant market, there would have been little doubt that Ontario's FIT programme (and possibly most FITs) conferred a benefit (and hence constituted a subsidy), since it provided producers of wind-or solar PV-generated electricity with rates higher than the wholesale market rate for electricity in Ontario and ensured the entry of these producers into the Ontario electricity market. This seem to be that, on the one hand, feed-in tariffs are 'good' RE subsidies from an environmental perspective, but, on the other hand, are at risk under the SCM Agreement as they continue to be challenged before the WTO dispute settlement bodies. 67 This reading of Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) ought to be qualified in light of subsequent practice.
To begin with, FIT programmes have continued to represent the lion share of RE subsidies: according to the latest Global Status Report of the Renewable Energy Network (REN 21), 110 FIT schemes were in place in 2015 at either state, province, or country levels. 68 Significantly, this represents an increase (by 11) since the adoption of the Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) report, when only 99 FIT schemes were in place. 69 Accordingly, and contrary to some initial fears, 70 the Appellate Body's ruling has seemingly had no 'chilling effect' on the use of FIT programmes-apart from the withdrawal of the Ontario's programme which, as explained below, was not itself required as a matter of WTO-compliance. 71 The past few years did, however, exhibit an ongoing trend in the choice of regulatory instruments aimed at stimulating green electricity generation. On the one hand, the generosity of governments' price-support mechanisms has generally been declining: for instance, the German FIT scheme for solar PV installations for less than 10 kW was 127 EUR per MWh between October and December 2016 compared to 518 EUR per MWh for similarly-sized installations in 2006 and 287 EUR per MWh in mid-2011. 72 On the other hand, governments appear to be in the process of shifting from administratively established feed-in tariffs towards market-based mechanisms for setting premium prices. 73 This trend started in countries such as Brazil and South Africa, and has rapidly expanded in other parts of Africa, India, the Middle East and several European countries such as the Denmark, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, 74 with a total of 67 countries having had recourse to competitive tendering processes in 2016 compared to only 6 in 2005. 75 These have resulted in record-low prices for both solar and wind power. 76 It is true that the Appellate Body did praise such 'price-discovery mechanisms' as a means to avoid overcompensation in Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013).
77 However, these developments in State practice are purportedly part of a natural process of refinement of public support polices to the power sector given the increasing maturity of green electricity markets and the galloping cost-competitiveness of renewable sources of electricity (mainly, wind and solar), 78 more than a reflection of a supposed chilling effect of WTO disputes targeting (discriminatory) RE support measures.
In addition, FIT schemes have been the target of WTO disputes only when incorporating local content requirements, and Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) is no exception in this respect. This means that, had the Appellate Body found Ontario's FIT programme was covered by the SCM Agreement, it would have been left with no choice but to condemn it as prohibited subsidy under Article 3 therein. But this result would have been largely immaterial (other than for the remedy issue), 79 since the LCRs attached to Ontario's FIT programme were already found inconsistent with the national treatment obligations of the GATT and TRIMs Agreement. 80 Nonetheless, the government of Ontario ultimately removed the FIT programme altogether (and not only its WTO-incompatible LCRs), due to the failure of legislative amendatory efforts at the provincial level. 81 Allegedly, this experience could be seen as supporting the political feasibility argument in favour of LCRs, namely that these are a 'political necessity for the very existence of RE deployment policies' 82 as governments could not otherwise justify such a public spending before their constituencies without claiming some direct economic benefit (e.g. job creation) at home. But even if this proposition is accepted, it would be hard to articulate a legal standard to assess whether or not there is genuine 'political necessity' for LCRs-in other words, where and how do we draw a line between politically necessary (and thus, justifiable) and non-politically necessary (and thus, unjustifiable) LCRs? Furthermore, as Howse rightly notes, '[w]hile such requirements may have been a political necessity to get enough backing for the initial policy package, it does not follow that they remain a political necessity, now that the clean-energy market is up and running'. Moreover, it is noteworthy that the Appellate Body's jurisprudential approach, albeit not an example of legal clarity, has ultimately had the effect of dis-incentivizing WTO members from raising claims under the SCM Agreement against discriminatory RE support programmes and encouraging them to challenge the discriminatory component of such measures under WTO national treatment rules. This happened already in India -Solar Cells (2016), where the United States withdrew its initial claim that the Indian FIT scheme at issue was inconsistent with Article 3 SCM Agreement from its second request for consultations (intervened after the Appellate Body's ruling in Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013)), and decided to keep its claims under the GATT/TRIMs non-discrimination provisions only.
84 Such a state of affairs does not run counter to mutual supportiveness between international trade and climate change regimes given that, as previously explained, 85 LCRs are primarily tools of industrial policy and evidence on their value-added environmental benefits is at best disputed. Therefore, from a trade/climate change mutual supportiveness standpoint, it is far from clear why policy space under WTO law should be given to LCRs attached to FIT schemes or other RE support measures.
Rather, from a mutual supportiveness perspective, the critical point is whether FIT programmes without LCRs are actually at risk under the SCM Agreement. In other words, would these measures, if considered a subsidy, be unlawful under existing WTO subsidy rules? This question deserves closer attention than what it has thus far received in the literature, to the extent that it may contribute to recalibrate the case for reform. 86 Under the SCM Agreement, a FIT scheme as such would not be prohibited but could be actionable provided that it is 'specific' and causes 'adverse effects' to the import/export-competing interests of other WTO members. As to the specificity requirement, FIT programmes seem likely to meet this test regardless of whether they target renewable energy sources in general or specific forms of renewable energy (e.g. wind or solar), given that the clean energy industry remains a specific portion of the overall energy market. 87 It is, however, not obvious to find that FIT schemes cause adverse effects within the meaning of the SCM Agreement, inasmuch as they are non-discriminatory in and of themselves 88 and aimed at expanding the generation of renewably produced electricity which, as previously seen, is a scarcely traded good. 89 Yet, this cannot be definitively excluded, at least in the hypothetical case of two or more countries significantly trading electricity among themselves, in particular in the form of 'serious prejudice' to the trade interests of another WTO member (Article 5(c) SCM Agreement). This form of adverse effects may occur, in particular, when FIT schemes are matched with operational support measures such as priority access and 84 See supra n 41; and Asmelash, supra n 37, at 277-8. 85 See Section II.A above. 86 Existing literature has not closely looked at this specific question but mainly focused on whether the Appellate Body's benefit analysis was or not legally sound and whether such a judicial approach is a viable route to the issue of policy space under the SCM Agreement. Taking a critical stance, see notably Rubini, supra n 65; Cosbey and Mavroidis, supra n 5, at 25-7; Casier and Morenhout, supra n 5. 87 For a similar view, see Rubini, supra n 5, at 547-9; Cosbey and Mavroidis, supra n 5, at 28-9. 88 Cosbey and Mavroidis, supra n 5, at 30. 89 See Section II.A above.
priority dispatch for renewable energy, as in the case of many EU Member States. 90 In such instances, the renewable electricity production happens largely outside the energy market inasmuch as the expanded volume of green electricity is directly absorbed by national transmission system operators-or other entities, depending on the national setting. The absence of cross-border tradability of FIT-subsidized green electricity may de facto restrict its consumption to the subsidizing WTO member where it has been produced, and thus reduce the consumption of imported electricity (even when considerably cheaper) compared to what would have otherwise occurred under normal market situations. 91 This import-restricting effect could potentially bring such FIT schemes in tension with Article 6.3(a) SCM Agreement, as a subsidy whose effect is 'to displace or impede the imports of a like product of another Member into the market of the subsidizing Member ' . 92 Yet, one should also bear in mind that the causation requirement would also need to be met via proving the existence of a 'genuine and substantial relationship' between the FIT scheme and the current (or imminent) trade distortion. 93 This may also not be obvious in light of the difficulties inherent to disentangling the effects of the FIT scheme itself from those of matching operational support policies and other possible support measures implemented by governments to foster green electricity.
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In light of the foregoing, it cannot be entirely excluded that a FIT scheme may be actionable and found illegal under current WTO subsidy rules, even if not incorporating LCRs. Yet, that risk should not be overstated. First, it is doubtful that WTO members would start challenging each other's non-discriminatory FIT programmes, 95 but instead are most likely to continue focusing on those discriminatory subsidies that directly harm the competitiveness of their own RE manufacturing industries 96 and are clearly WTO-inconsistent. Secondly, and most importantly, a non-discriminatory FIT scheme can only be shown to cause adverse effects, and hence be SCM-incompatible, in the case of a dispute arising between WTO members with interconnected electrical grids and electricity trade among themselves. 97 However, as previously seen, crossborder electricity trade is still relatively underdeveloped at the global level. 98 Finally, because of the ongoing transition towards market-based price-discovery mechanisms, 99 comprehensive integration of regional and eventually global grids will likely occur when use of FIT schemes will be largely declining.
B. What about public support to renewable energy technologies? When compared to FIT programmes, public incentives to manufacturers of RE generation equipment have received much less academic attention, even though these conceivably face a higher legal risk under the SCM Agreement for two main reasons. Firstly, it should be underscored that the partial carve-out from the agreement created by the Appellate Body in Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) was confined to that specific type of public support-i.e. FITs as a government purchase of goods 100 -and the applicable legal standard under Article 14(d) SCM Agreement for determining the existence of a benefit in this particular case. 101 For other forms of green energy stimulus falling within the list of financial contributions in Article 1.1(a) SCM Agreement, 102 the benefit analysis is likely to be more straightforward and not involve convoluted questions as to what constitutes the relevant market and appropriate benchmark prices. Notably, a (non-repayable) government grant 103 to manufacturers of RE technologies clearly makes them 'better off than they would otherwise have been, absent that contribution' and is provided 'on terms more favourable than those available to the recipient on the market'. 104 Similarly, for a The idea is that market-based price-discovery mechanisms, such as competitive bidding, would act as a self-regulating subsidy phase-out mechanism, which will reward low-cost RE technologies and eventually approach zero as technology costs reach grid parity: see e.g. European Commission (2013), supra n 78, at 7. 100 Article 1.1(a)(1)(iii) SCM Agreement. 101 See Section III.A above. 102 Tax incentives could qualify as 'government revenue, otherwise due, that is foregone or not collected' under Article 1.1(a)(1)(ii) SCM Agreement, but here the difficulty is to identify a normative benchmark for 'otherwise due' in the tax laws of the WTO member concerned. For further discussion, Rubini, supra n 5, at 533-40. government loan to such manufacturers,Insofar as there is a 'genuine and substantial relationship of cause and effect' 112 between country's A subsidy to solar module manufacturers and one of these tradedistortive effects, such a subsidy would be SCM-inconsistent with no possibility of defence. In this sense, a tension between WTO law and climate change mitigation objectives appears evident: wouldn't it make sense from an environmental (and indeed economic) perspective to simply allow country A to continue exporting its cheap solar PV panels to country B and rest of the world? 113 Among these possible SCM-inconsistency scenarios, the case of subsidized imports of RE technologies causing material injury is particularly complex to tackle for the following reasons. First, as previously noted, WTO members can respond to the injurious effect of this specific subsidy by seeking its removal through the WTO dispute settlement system or, in the alternative, by unilaterally imposing offsetting CVDs. This means that material injury determinations will not always be made by a neutral decision-maker at the multilateral level (in casu, the WTO dispute settlement organs), but often by domestic authorities with an inherent tendency towards protecting local (industrial) interests, rather than promoting global environmental or economic welfare gains. 114 Secondly, countervailing duty investigations against subsidized RE technology products have usually been conducted in parallel with antidumping proceedings. 115 A pertinent example is the parallel AD/CVD investigations by the EU against (allegedly) subsidized imports of solar PV panels and their key components (i.e. solar cells and solar glass) from China, 116 which constitutes one of the largest trade remedy actions thus far taken by the European Commission. 117 These were initiated in September 2012 and November 2012 based on an application by EU ProSun (an association representing more than 20 European solar manufacturers) and resulted in the imposition of definitive anti-dumping duties (ranging from 27.3% to 64.9%) 118 and countervailing duties (ranging from 3.5% to 11.5%) 119 in December 2013, which have been extended following an expiry review in March 2017 for a period of 18 months. 120 Similarly, the United States has imposed record high rates of anti-dumping and countervailing duties on (allegedly) subsidized Chinese imports of solar cells and wind towers.
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Whereas the SCM and Anti-Dumping Agreements lay down similar procedural rules on the conduct of investigations, they differ in relation to the substantive conditions to be established for the imposition of trade remedy measures. 122 Nonetheless, both agreements have an important feature in common: even where all stipulated substantive and procedural requirements are met, whether or not ADs/CVDs are ultimately imposed remains voluntary and at the full discretion of the investigating WTO member. 123 This means that nothing in WTO law prevents such a member from balancing the injurious effects on its domestic industry of subsidized (or dumped) imports of RE technology products against their positive contribution towards the common global objective of fighting climate change. In this regard, EU trade remedy legislation is quite distinctive in that it subjects the application of ADs/ CVDs to an additional criterion vis-à-vis WTO rules-namely, consideration of the 'Union interest', broadly defined as an 'appraisal of all the various interests taken as a whole, including the interests of the domestic industry and users and consumers'. 124 Interestingly, this provision served as a basis for the European Commission to consider during the expiry review whether the continuation of the CVDs in force on imports of Chinese solar technology products was in the 'Union interest' including from a climate policy perspective. 125 In this respect, a significant number of parties, including EU upstream and downstream companies operating in the solar sector as well as five environmental non-governmental organizations, called for the termination of the CVDs on grounds (inter alia) 126 of their negative impact on the promotion of renewable energy and thus the achievement of the EU's climate policy objectives. In particular, they pointed to changed circumstances since the CVDs were adopted in December 2013, and notably the adoption of the EU Climate and Energy Policy Framework setting a new target of increasing the share of renewable energy sources to at least 27% in EU final energy consumption by 2030, 127 as well as the ratification by the EU of the UNFCCC Paris Agreement in October 2016. 128 They further submitted that the CVDs at issue 'make the achievement of these climate targets more difficult by slowing down the deployment of solar energy', and argued that 'restoring market global prices for solar will allow the Union to decarbonize faster its power generation'.
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From this angle, they criticized the inconsistency between the EU's climate and trade policies: '[w]hile the former is promoting and subsidizing the renewables, the latter is increasing their price and affecting availability'. 130 The European Commission, however, considered that the CVDs on Chinese solar imports have 'only a limited impact on the achievement of the short term Union climate objectives', mainly because 'the Union's demand for solar installations in the two to three years to come will only be affected to a limited extent by [these] measures.'
131 This position may certainly be challenged, and indeed was by a number of parties during the expiry review, 132 but most importantly for our purposes, it raises a broader question: is it reasonable to leave a balancing between the negative (trade-distortive) and positive (climate change mitigation) effects of green energy subsidies to the discretion of domestic authorities, as current WTO trade remedy rules do?
To sum up, our analysis in this section shows that different forms of clean energy subsidies are exposed to varying degrees of legal risk under the SCM Agreement, as reflected in Table 2 below. On one side of the spectrum, the probability of SCMinconsistency is very high for any RE support measure that is linked to local content requirements. However, for the reasons previously stated, 133 this should not be mislabelled as a direct conflict between WTO law and international climate change mitigation objectives. On the other hand, non-discriminatory FIT programmes are generally on a safer footing, not only because of the flexibility created by the Appellate Body's interpretative approach to the benefit analysis in CanadaRenewable Energy/FIT Program (2013), but critically because the probability that such FITs can cause trade distortions (and hence, be SCM-inconsistent) is inherently limited (though not impossible) by the geographical and infrastructural constraints on cross-border electricity trade. For the opposite reason, public incentives to manufacturers of RE technologies face a comparatively higher risk of SCM-inconsistency, with the added complexity that these are being mainly counteracted via unilateral countervailing duty (and anti-dumping) proceedings.
IV. RECALIBRATING THE CASE FOR REFORM-TESTING REFORM PROPOSALS AGAINST LEGAL RISKS
A. Applying Article XX GATT-a popular suggestion, yet ineffective In the aftermath of the Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) dispute, the possibility of extending the application of Article XX GATT to justify violations of 128 At first sight, this suggestion appears attractive since it would overcome the lack of an exception clause in the SCM Agreement 135 through flexible interpretation by the Appellate Body, without need for law reform requiring consensus among the WTO membership. Various legal arguments have been made in favour and against such a GATT Article XX-applicability, and it is not our intention to contribute to this academic debate. 136 Rather, we would like to address what is arguably a more fundamental point that has been largely overlooked in the scholarship: assuming arguendo GATT Article XX-defence was made applicable to the SCM Agreement, would it actually work in securing policy space for trade-distortive RE subsidies? In answering this question, it is again important to distinguish among different types of such subsidies.
Starting with Article XX(g) GATT as the environmental exception, renewable energy subsidies should meet without much difficulty the first element of the test under this provision, 137 as they are 'reasonably related' to reducing GHG emissions and thereby preventing dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system. 138 Conversely, a first obvious limitation is the additional requirement that any measure justified under Article XX(g) GATT be 'made effective in conjunction with restrictions on domestic production and consumption', 139 which is unlikely to be satisfied by FIT programmes or other public measures promoting renewable energy. In the alternative, recourse could be made to Article XX(b) GATT, which provides justification for measures 'necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or health'. 140 In this regard, the Appellate Body has already indicated that 'measures adopted in order to attenuate global warming and climate change' may in principle fall under Article XX(b) GATT. 141 Thus, the key question is whether renewable energy subsidies would be deemed 'necessary' towards climate change mitigation, and in particular whether there are any less trade-restrictive alternative measure(s) reasonably available that would make an equivalent contribution to this policy goal. 142 Although these questions can only be answered on a case-by-case evidence basis, FIT programmes would appear more likely to meet this necessity test since, as seen above, these are widely recognized as the most effective policy instrument for promoting green electricity while can only have limited trade-restrictive effects in the current state of cross-border electricity trade. 143 Even so, as Howse aptly points out, '[a] Member that continues to subsidize dirty (fossil-fuel) energy might well have a difficult time justifying its measure [in casu, FIT] as necessary under Article XX, as there is the less trade-restrictive alternative of changing the relative pricing of clean and dirty energy through the removal of subsidies to dirty energy.' 144 An additional difficulty with Article XX(b) GATT is that the necessity test, as currently interpreted, is focused on the trade-restrictive impact of the measure at issue, whereas the trade-distortive effects of a subsidy are not limited to impeding imports into the market of the subsidizing WTO member (as per Article 6.3(a) SCM Agreement). That could well be the most plausible adverse effects of FIT programmes but, as we have seen, other RE subsidies (e.g. a grant or preferential loan to manufacturers of solar panels) could conceivably cause adverse effects through increased exports of the subsidized product-e.g. in the form of material injury to the import-competing interests of another WTO member (Article 5(a) SCM Agreement) or serious prejudice to the export-competing interests of another WTO member in a third-country or world market (Article 6.3(c) SCM Agreement). 145 Put simply, trade diversion refers to a policy measure that alters the amount and direction of trade flows down or up, and is thus a broader notion than trade restrictiveness under Article XX GATT. Furthermore, if LCRs are attached to any type of renewable energy subsidy, a clash with the chapeau requirements of Article XX GATT is almost certain, given the absence of a 'rational connection' between this discriminatory element and climate change mitigation objectives. 146 However, and precisely for this reason, such a tension should not be mislabelled as a direct conflict between international trade and climate change regimes. 147 In sum, while applying Article XX GATT may seem as an easy route at first sight, it becomes apparent upon closer analysis that it will not go a long way in safeguarding policy space for trade-distortive RE subsidies. At best, it could work for non-discriminatory FIT programmes but, as seen in Table 2 above, these are generally on a safer footing under the SCM Agreement and hence not so much in need of a legal shelter. But even if the aforementioned shortcomings of Article XX GATT could be adjusted through the introduction of a specific exception clause into the SCM Agreement, this would only be made available for justifying clean energy subsidies that are directly challenged in the WTO dispute settlement system. And yet, as explained above, practice thus far reveals that the main threat to governments supporting green electricity is not coming from disputes being brought to the WTO, but rather the proliferating unilateral trade remedy actions against imports of subsidized RE technology products.
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It could be argued, nonetheless, that the unilateral imposition of CVDs is less constraining on green policy space than multilateral remedies, insofar as the former does not result in the removal of RE subsidies. 149 In other words, under the unilateral track a WTO member is still allowed to subsidize RE technologies, just not exports of such products to the WTO members that decide to impose CVDs (or/and anti-dumping duties). However, this proposition overlooks the fact that a widespread application of (often, excessively high) trade remedy duties increases the prices of RE technologies, slows down the deployment of clean energy and prevents it from becoming a viable competitor with conventional energy from (heavily subsidized) fossil fuels-a situation that can hardly be seen as optimal in the face of the imperative to mitigate climate change globally.
150 Accordingly, from a trade/climate change mutual supportiveness standpoint, the only real solution is one that addresses both multilateral and unilateral challenges to RE subsidies. With this in mind, the next section turns to evaluate the other main reform proposal thus far advanced in the scholarship: namely, the revival (and renegotiation) of the now expired category of non-actionable (i.e. immune from multilateral and unilateral remedies) 151 subsidies under Article 8 SCM Agreement.
B. An Article 8 SCM-type exemption-a more effective option, but feasible? As just mentioned, another proposal often aired in the literature is the introduction of a specific exemption for certain 'good' RE subsidies (i.e. whose trade-distortive effects can be presumed to be limited and outweighed by their benefits in contributing to climate change mitigation), along the lines of the now expired category of non-actionable (and thus non-countervailable) subsidies under Article 8 SCM. This provision positively defined a legal shelter for three categories of so-called 'green light' subsidies: (i) research and development (R&D) subsidies; (ii) regional development subsidies; and (iii) environmental subsidies. The latter category, in particular, provided a safe harbour to those public support programmes aimed at promoting firms' adaptation to new environmental regulations, provided the assistance met the following strict conditions: (i) is a one-time non-recurring measure; (ii) is limited to 20% of the cost of adaptation; (iii) does not cover the cost of replacing and operating the assisted investment, which must be fully borne by firms; (iv) is directly linked to and proportionate to a firm's planned reduction of nuisances and pollution, and does not cover any manufacturing cost savings which may be achieved; and (v) is available to all firms which can adopt the new equipment and/or production processes. 152 A number of scholars have analysed the merits of this defunct Article 8.2 (c) SCM Agreement as a starting point for discussing the pros and cons of reintroducing an exemption that could shield RE subsidies from both multilateral and unilateral challenges. 153 Broadly speaking, there seem to be consensus as to the limited usefulness of reinstating Article 8.2(c) SCM Agreement, negotiated during the Uruguay Round, 154 for a number of reasons. First, the narrowly defined eligibility criteria would only cover but a negligible portion of State practice in the renewable energy sector, 155 at best. 156 Secondly, the non-specificity requirement inherent to the definition of the fifth condition under Article 8.2(c) SCM Agreement would de facto eviscerate the rationale for designing a category of non-actionable environmental subsidies as such. 157 Thirdly, the burdensomeness of the notification requirements attached to the granting of the exemptions under Article 8 would act as a disincentive to WTO members from making recourse to such an exception. 158 Against this background, some scholars have suggested to either 'revive and enhance the scope for exemptions' under Article 8.2 (c) SCM Agreement, 159 or to negotiate 'an interim but extendable renewables-specific' exception from scratch. 160 Others have envisaged that RE subsidies are but one of the categories subject to green light within the context of a wider discourse on the re-establishment of permissible subsidies under the SCM Agreement. 161 On a general level, such proposals purport to fix once and for all the lack of policy space allegedly resulting from the absence of an explicit exemption for 'good' RE subsidies under the SCM Agreement, on the one hand, and the lack of legal clarity and predictability potentially arising out of ad hoc judicial solutions provided through WTO litigation as emerged from Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013), on the other hand. 162 While this proposition seems reasonable as a matter of principle, the big practical challenge is to get WTO members to agree on an SCM exemption clause that at once shields 'good' RE subsidies and yet is not to be abused. This requires consensus among over 160 WTO members not only on sufficiently detailed substantive criteria that determine which RE subsidies can be presumed to be more climate-friendly than trade-distortive and hence carved-out from SCM disciplines, 163 but also on appropriate notification and monitoring procedures. 164 The negotiating history of Article 8.2 (c) SCM Agreement already shows how difficult this may be when seeking agreement among (a now much higher number of) WTO members, having diverse and at times conflicting interests. 165 Furthermore, it also reveals that any exception needs to sufficiently calibrate the quest for legal clarity with the reasonableness of eligibility criteria in light of existing 'good' State practice. In other words, it is very unlikely that WTO members would be willing to sit and negotiate overly tough requirements if at the end such level of detail would eviscerate the very purpose of having an environmental exemption itself, namely the possibility for a Member to make confident recourse to it. 166 Scholars seem well-aware of the difficulties inherent to drafting a new exemption for 'good' RE subsidies from the SCM Agreement inasmuch as their proposals remain, indeed, quite general, often taking the form of guiding principles. When looking at the most sophisticated among them, the only fundamental point that seemingly appears undisputed is the need to distinguish between RE subsidies aimed at promoting the use of clean energy, potentially falling within the purview of the new exemption, from RE subsidies targeting domestic RE manufacturing (that is, discriminatory RE support programmes), always excluded from scope of this exemption in accordance with Article 3 SCM Agreement. 167 Other than that, debate is still open as to what (general and category-specific) conditions should be laid down for the purposes of positively defining non-actionable RE subsidies. 168 Some scholars suggest that the exemption be drafted in a way as to confine its applicability to minimally distortive RE subsidies via limiting the coverage to a specified list of renewable energy goods and differentiating the treatment of countries with various levels of clean technology development. 169 Yet, such proposals have not garnered wider consensus. Equally, scholars still disagree as to how to treat unavoidable 'boundary' cases and even as to whether any exemption may even be drafted in a way as to avoid such situations. 170 Some authors have suggested that in such cases a mix of hard and soft law approaches, including more stringent transparency and notification requirements, but again consensus is far from being established on the matter. 171 The same holds true for the type and reach of procedural abuse-prevention safeguards to be associated with green-light subsidies more generally. 172 In conclusion, re-introducing a category of non-actionable subsidies that would focus or include RE subsidies would undoubtedly have the merit of granting them legal protection from both multilateral and unilateral challenges, and hence be the most effective solution from a trade/climate change mutual supportiveness perspective. Yet, the key challenge lays in the political and practical difficulties involved. Chances that WTO members may agree on a sufficiently clear and narrowly defined exemption clause for RE subsidies, while at the same time committing not to act, either multilaterally or unilaterally, against potentially boundary cases are very low. More generally, the possibility that WTO members agree on amending the SCM Agreement, be it for the sole purpose of re-introducing a (more or less extensive) category of permissible RE subsidies or within the framework of a much wider reform effort, are also ostensibly slim at least at the present juncture. This is notably corroborated by the tepid progress made at the latest WTO Ministerial Conference on fisheries subsidies, even though this item (unlike renewable energy subsidies) has been explicitly part of the Doha negotiating mandate since 2001. 173 V. CONCLUSIONS Over the past five years, the WTO Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013) dispute has been in the spotlight of academic discussions over the mutual supportiveness between international trade and climate change regimes, with a growing consensus that the SCM Agreement is in need of reform with a view to safeguarding policy space for climate-friendly RE subsidies. In this article, we have challenged this conventional wisdom in two important respects. Firstly, part of such a wisdom has revolved around a somehow false dilemma inasmuch as what was found WTO-illegal in Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013)-and indeed, in subsequent WTO disputes involving RE subsidies-were the LCRs, whose environmental valueadded is at best disputed and whose WTO-illegality does not raise primary concerns from a climate change mitigation viewpoint. Rather, from a mutual supportiveness perspective, the key concern is whether non-discriminatory FIT programmes and other RE support measures are actually at risk under current WTO subsidy rules.
Secondly, and following on from the previous point, any case for reform needs to be carefully evaluated in light of State practice beyond one particular WTO dispute, as well as informed by a proper understanding of the varying degrees of legal risk that each RE subsidy faces when scrutinized under existing SCM disciplines. In this regard, our analysis has demonstrated that the case for reform is not very strong for non-discriminatory FIT programmes promoting green electricity generation-notably, the single most widespread and praised RE subsidy-since these are generally on a safer footing under existing SCM rules. This is not only because of the flexibility built-in by the Appellate Body's interpretative approach to the benefit analysis in Canada -Renewable Energy/FIT Program (2013), but crucially because the probability that non-discriminatory FIT schemes can cause trade distortions (and hence, be SCM-inconsistent) is inherently limited (though not impossible) by actual geographical and infrastructural constraints on cross-border electricity trade. For the opposite reason, public incentives to manufacturers of globally traded RE technology products conceivably face a higher risk of incompatibility with the SCM Agreement.
However, such a situation is particularly difficult to tackle because, among others, what is constraining policy space are not disputes brought to the WTO, but rather the proliferating unilateral trade remedy actions against imports of subsidized RE technology products. In fact, this is further corroborated by the recent United States' decision to apply safeguard tariffs on imported solar cells and modules as of 7 February 2018, 174 which has unsurprisingly sparked controversy in the WTO. 175 procedural requirements.
WTO, whether internally (e.g. within the Trade Policy Review Mechanism and the SCM and Trade and Environment Committees) or as part of institutional dialogues with other competent international bodies. And yet, without such a common knowledge on which green policy space is actually at stake, it seems quite unlikely that abstract discussions on reforming the SCM Agreement-even in the name of trade/ climate change mutual supportiveness-will garner traction among the WTO membership, at least at the present juncture.
